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We acknowledge the traditional owners of the lands on which we work, which were
never ceded, and pay our respects to their Elders, past present and emerging.

The Central Highlands Association of Neighbourhood Houses gratefully acknowledges the
support of the Commonwealth Government in the development of this paper
The information in this paper is current at time of publication and is intended as a general
guide and may not be relevant to all circumstances.
The Central Highlands Association of Neighbourhood Houses and our partners have no
liability to any users of the information contained in this paper.
Our partners and supporting agencies:
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INTRODUCTION
Social Prescription gains traction in
countries around the world, yet in Australia
the concept is largely unheard of- but
interest is growing and new initiatives are
emerging across the country. This paper
aims to collate recent academic insight into
social prescription in the U.K. to form a
basis for how might we engage in the
development of a ‘Wellbeing Script’
initiative in the Central Highlands region of
Victoria- learning from the outcomes
achieved overseas to design and adapt a
concept which fits our local, Australian
context.

AIM
This paper is the first action of the New Pathways for Health Project, lead by the Central
Highlands Association of Neighbourhood Houses, to work with passionate health
practitioners to:
Codesign, test and implement a referral pathway between health practitioners and the
neighbourhood house sector, and by extension the wider community sector
Raise awareness and activity among the general population to recognise and respond to
the physical and mental health impacts of social isolation and engaging in social
connection
This approach reflects the organic development of a place-based, human centred system,
working with the resources available to commence and scale a social prescription style
"Wellbeing Script" system in our community. The starting components for a Wellbeing Script
have already been identified - we have passionate health professionals and the network of
Neighbourhood Houses, and a shared focus on creating healthier, happier communities.
The task at hand is to draw these together. This paper collates the findings made else where
to inform a locally designed approach which can grow and develop over time.
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WHAT IS SOCIAL PRESCRIBING?
Social Prescription is a service system developed in the UK as an adjunct to primary care
services, defined as “a mechanism for linking patients with non-medical sources of support
within the community,” (Chatterjee et al, 2018). The development of the model in the UK has
expanded this definition to:
“A means of enabling GPs and other frontline healthcare professionals to refer
patients to a link worker – to provide them with a face to face conversation
during which they can learn about the possibilities and design their own
personalised solutions i.e. coproduce their own social prescription – so that
people with social, emotional or practical
needs are empowered to find solutions which will improve their health and
wellbeing, often using services provided by the voluntary, community and social
enterprise sector.”

(Social Prescriptions Network Conference, 2016 workshop definition)
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Early social prescription programs were established in 1990s. The prevalence and success of
these programs captured wider attention between 2010 and 2015, increasing support,
analysis and research. Typically, social prescription systems are locally developed, organic and
evolving systems which are responsive to localised needs, resources and aspirations, and may
aim to impact both the individual’s health needs as well as the wider determinants of health
within the community. These sources of support could be for patients:
With social, emotional or practical needs and considered vulnerable or at risk;
Who are frequent health services attendees;
Who are experiencing social isolations or psychosocial problems (Chatterjee et al).
In 2016 social prescription was identified as one of the 10 high impact actions in the NHS (UK)
General Practice Forward View, and in 2018 the UK Secretary for State Health and Social Care
stated that social prescribing is a priority and will be available in every GP practice in the UK
by 2024.
The broad range of programs, their structures, focuses and usually limited resources have
made it difficult to capture, review and compare evidence and outcomes. Further, typical
models of evaluation, such as random controlled testing, may not be the best methodology
for evaluating the success of social prescription intervention. Recommendations for
evaluations include a focus on health changes, but also on the wider determinants of health
within the community.
Currently, much academic attention is focused on the lack of concomitant evidence to
support program design, delivery and evaluation, although overall support from UK
organisations, including the National Health Service, National Institute for Health Research,
Royal Collage of General Practitioners and the Mayor of London, are “quite rightly advocating
social prescriptions as an important way to expand the options available to GOPs and other
community based practitioners” (Husk et al, 2019)
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TYPES OF SOCIAL PRESCRIPTION
In 2015 Kimberlee conducted an analysis into existing programs and identified a range of
levels of social prescription:

Signposting – provision of information to patients
with little to no ongoing relationship between
primary care provider and the third sector network
or organisation.
Social Prescribing Light – referral of patient to a
specific program aiming to address key health
needs- e.g. exercise or arts on prescriptions
Social Prescribing Medium – referral to a link
worker who facilitates a self-assessment process
with patient and provides linkages to one or more
support programs based on the patient’s selfidentified needs
Social Prescribing Holistic - referral to link
worker, as for Medium, but with greater support
and ongoing communications between link worker
and patient to ensure their participation
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The localised, organic nature of social prescription programs has resulted in a broad range of
models under the banner of social prescription. These have been categorised (Chatterjee
2018) to include:

ARTS ON PRESCRIPTION
Creative and participatory workshops (dance, drama, music, painting and poetry) to
support patient mental and physical health.

BOOKS ON PRESCRIPTION/ BIBLIOTHERAPY
Self-help books to enable people to manage and understand psychological issues (core
collection of 30 books established by health professionals which employ cognitive
behavioural therapy principles for common mental health conditions)

EDUCATION ON PRESCRIPTION
Formal learning, including literacy and basic skills to improve socio economic prescription,
access to health services and information, resilience, problem solving, esteem and selfefficacy

EXERCISE ON PRESCRIPTION/ EXERCISE REFERRAL
Supported exercise programs for physical personal and social benefit.

GREEN GYMS
Increasing contact with nature via nature walks, gardens and developing gardens and
green spaces.

HEALTHY LIVING INITIATIVES
Targeted health programs such as community health checks, healthy eating programs,
exercise and smoking cessation.

SIGNPOSTING/ INFORMATION REFERRAL
Availability of links and information for patients to self-guide to sources of health and
welfare information such as financial advice, care services, housing support, treatment
options, self help and support groups.

SUPPORTED REFERRAL
Specific support available to patients to discuss and define needs and potential
opportunities, as well as assistance to overcome barriers to success and providing moral
support.

TIMEBANKS
Mutual volunteering schemes, where time spent helping others can be ‘deposited’ and
‘withdrawn' when assistance is needed, managed and recorded by a time broker.
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IMPACTS OF SOCIAL PRESCRIBING
As aforementioned, the type and context of the social prescription program will heavily
influence the results – as well as the depth of evaluation.
The award-winning Compassionate Frome Project/ Health Connections Mendip was
established in 2013 works with the medical system to identify people who might be in needs
of assistance, and provides volunteer support to connect at risk people to community
programs. These are the results (Kingston, 2018) for 2016-17:
81% of Health Connections Mendip patients saw an improvement in wellbeing (WEMWBS)
83% of patients saw an increase in PAM score (patient activation)
93% of patients of GP practice staff felt more confident that their patients benefit from
being signposted to Health Connections Mendip
6.2% reduction in local (Frome) emergency admissions compared to 26.2% regional
(Somerset) increase
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The impact of a social prescription program will vary
with the individual, according to their needs and
opportunities. In 2020, Payne et al identify five
sequential stages for social prescription participant’s
success:

1. Receiving professional support
for social problems
2. Engaging with others through
social prescription activities
3. Learning different ways to
relate to other people and
developing new skills
4. Changing perceptions by
realising personal assets and
becoming open to the
possibility of new futures
5. Developing a positive outlook
to the present whilst moving
forwards in pursuit of future
goals and better health.

Individuals may not require the first stage, and may
enter a social prescription at stage two. Also, individuals
may not progress beyond stages three or four,
according to their individual physical and mental
health, and other life impacts. Regardless, achieving
these stages can still be identified as success.
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Chatterjee et al (2018) revealed multiple benefits reportedby participants and referrers:

Increases in self-esteem and confidence, sense of control and empowerment
Improvements in psychological or mental wellbeing, as positive mood
Reduction in anxiety and or depression and negative mood
Improvements in physical health and lifestyle
Reduction in visits to general practitioners, referring health professionals an d primary or
secondary car services
Provision to general practitioners of a range of options to complement medical care for a
more holistic approach
Increases in sociability, communication skills and social connections
Reduction in social isolation and loneliness, support for hard to reach people
Improvements in motivation and meaning in life providing hope and optimism and
Acquisition of learning, new interests and skills.
GP supporters of social prescription report a sense of greater effectiveness,

We have seen how hard it is to engage some people,
and how much patience and time some people need.
In health we are often quick to judge, slow to listen and
feel too busy to care in the way we would want to.
Having ******(a local social prescription intervention) as
a partner in our striving to deliver good care for our
registered population is like having an extra pair of
arms. The team are amazing in their resourcefulness
and we are very much richer for the work they are
doing.
(A UK GP, Kimberlee 2015)
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COMPONENTS OF A SOCIAL PRESCRIPTION
PROGRAM
The fundamental basis for social prescription is the emphasis on seeing the person, not the
disease. In 2019, Husk et al identified three key stages and supporting IF-THEN factors to a
social prescription model’s success- Enrolment, Engagement, Adherence:

ENROLMENT

Agreement by patient to participate in referral
Enrolment factors:
1. IF the patient believes the social prescribing will do them good THEN they may be
receptive to enrol (they must be open to seeking alternative solutions and believe
social prescription could address their condition, the reliability and reputation of
referral provider [GP] is significant)
2. IF the referral is presented in an acceptable way and matches patient needs and
expectations THEN they may be receptive and enrol (written prescriptions are more
effective then verbal, coproducing prescriptions, support to address fear or concerns
provided in instructions and information valuable)

ENGAGEMENT

Attendance to at least the first session
Engagement factors:
1. IF the activity is accessible to the patient THEN they are more likely to attend (relating
to fees, physical proximity, transport barriers - including safety during transit –
timeliness of activities. Greatest barrier was car ownership status).
2. IF the transit to the first session is supported THEN individuals may be more likely to
attend (Support could include introductory sheets with key info from GP, follow
up phone calls post referral, one-on-one support by paid or volunteer worker to attend
first session.)

ADEHERANCE

Ongoing attendance
Adherence factors:
1. IF the leaders are skilled THEN the patient is more likely to maintain adherence (skills
include building respectful and trust relationships, working with people’s capacities,
encouragement and welcoming, empathy, promoting a positive environment)
2. IF there is a change in patient’s condition, THEN the patient is more or less likely to
maintain adherence (related to results – whether these occur and also whether the
patient has realistic expectations of results)
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Husk et al identified a further 3 implications to support the development
delivery of a social prescription program:
The importance of engaging individuals, many of whom may be quite socially
disengaged- Signposting is not enough.
Avoid standardising services in preference for personalised responses.
Avoid focusing on ‘downstream’ targets such as healthier behaviour or returning to work.
Focus on living well and allow people to develop at their own pace and level.

ISSUES WITH THE SOCIAL PRESCRIPTION MODEL
It has been identified that the proliferation of social prescription throughout the UK has
occurred without a concomitant evidence base. Reasoning for this include:
Resource limitations;
Difficulties in conceptualising what social prescription is, and what a good evidence might
look like;
Social prescription can include narrow interventions for individuals with targeted lifestyle
results, or based on social determinants of health, with a wide field of influence,
recognising interconnections between activity levels, social connectivity and mental
health;
Different population groups require different approached. Originally social prescription
systems focussed on populations suffering complex physical, mental and social health
problems (e.g. financial, emotional), increasingly applied to specific cohorts, such as the
aging population or people with Type 2 Diabetes.
(Husk et al, 2019)
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Evaluation evidence, especially quantitative
evidence, was more widely available
through exercise referral programs. This is
largely attributed to funding availability.
Most lesser known prescription programs
(such as Arts, Education or Books on
Prescription) had little to no supporting
evidence available. Whilst the objective
effectiveness of social prescribing may not
be supported by the availability of
quantitative evidence there are many
recognisable plausible mechanisms which
social proscription supports, including:
Reversal of deficits, such as low selfesteem and confidence, poor mental
wellbeing and mood, anxiety and
depression
Promotion of assets, such as increased
sociability, communication skills, and
social connections and increased
motivation for future goals, with
increased hope, optimism and meaning
to life
(Payne et al, 2020)
Evaluations on the impacts on the health
care system and GPs are inconclusive – a
Social Prescription Project analysis of GP
contact hours in the 12 months post social
prescription suggested a reducing in
contact hours for 60% of patients, for 26% it
stayed the same as prior to referral and
in 14% there was an increase (Kimberlee,
2015). Increase in GP visitation has also been
associated with previously disengaged
individuals initiating contact with GPs in
order to participate in social prescription
programs.
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Emerging recommendations encourage key approaches to the development of an evidence
base for social prescription:

1. Conceptualise social prescription as a system, not an
intervention. Evaluate the different aspects of the system
(enrolment, engagement, adherence).
2. Report contextualising factors- focus on individual health,
but also report on the broader system of health care, and
whether social prescription could be best fit differently.
3. Be realistic about what outcomes are relevant and useful.
Physiological outcomes, also wider determinants of health.
Track the patients journey to understand the reach, scope
and acceptability of the prescription.

WHY IS SOCIAL PRESCRIPTION RELEVANT IN OUR
REGION?
The Central Highlands region is impacted by significant and increasing chronic health
problems related to obesity and physical inactivity. At present over 62% of adults and 27% of
children region-wide are overweight or obese. This has been correlated through analysis
of the municipal public health and wellbeing plans of the five local government areas – each
prioritising health goals for actively living and healthy eating. Regionally, the Central
Highlands Primary Care Partnership coordinates the Eat Well Move More initiative, which
aims to improve physical and mental health outcomes in our community. The Central
Highlands Regional Partnership also identifies heath as a key focus area, with a strong focus
on Prevention. The partnership, through the Prevention Lab, has set an outcome target of a 5
percent reduction on obesity by 2027; through the measures of a 5 percent increase in
physical activity and healthy eating, and a 10 percent reduction in sugary drink consumption
across the region.
The Social Determinants of Health for the Central Highlands region indicate a number of
factors influencing health and wellbeing in our communities. In 2019 Compassionate Ballarat
ran a series of forums, attended by over 350 residents, which identified issues of specific
unease:
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High suicide levels – suicide rates for men in Ballarat are almost 30% higher than for men
across Victoria
Low literacy levels in some areas, and it impact on childrens’ future opportunities
High economic inequality
Growing numbers of homelessness (including older women)
Rapidly growing population (new and old residents)
Current and historic Indigenous concerns
Ongoing impacts of institutional child sexual abuse
Youth disengagement
More broadly, Australians are impacted by an epidemic of loneliness and social isolation,
largely unrecognised by mainstream population or health planning. The Australian Institute
of Health and Welfare, in a September 2019 Snapshot into Social Isolation and Loneliness,
identified these states as having a significant impact on the physical and mental health of
many Australians. Social isolation is associated with an overwhelming 29 percent increase in
mortality (Holt-Lundstad J, 2015).
One in four Australians are lonely. Lonely Australians have a significantly worse health status
than connected Australians. Lonely Australians are 15.2 percent likely to be depressed and
13.1% more likely to be anxious about social interactions than those not lonely. Higher levels of
loneliness are associated with higher levels of social interaction anxiety, less social interaction,
poorer psychological wellbeing and poorer quality of life.
Anecdotally, it has been suggested that 20 percent of GP visits are primarily for social or
psychological issues and a recent study revealed almost 80 percent of GPs admit to
prescribing placebos to patients presenting with symptoms of insomnia, pain, fatigue and
depression (Faasse K et al 2019).
Targeting the population most hard to reach and often left behind on preventive health
strategies like social marketing, remains an urgent need.
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CONCLUSION
The literature on Social Prescribing in the UK provides insight to what works, and is supported
in Australia by the Royal College of General Practitioners, as evidenced by through their
inaugural Social Prescription Roundtable, held in November 2019. However, learnings
elsewhere reinforce the need for local, organic system design. Social Prescription cannot and
should not be ‘cut and paste’ into an Australian context – we would be missing the point of
starting local and working smarter, and risk generating the complications and failure
associated with transplanting place-based programs into dissimilar environment.
We can benefit from Social Prescription however, by focusing on the evolution of our own,
locally based system. If we want to improve the health outcomes for our citizens, better use
our resources and reduce the strain on our health services, we can, and should, collaborate
and draw on the insights of Social Prescription, and similar programs found elsewhere
around the world, and design a system which fits into the strengths and assets of an
Australian, Victorian and Central Highlands context.
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